Phylogeography of *Rattus norvegicus* in the South Atlantic Ocean
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**Abstract:** Norway rats are a globally distributed invasive species, which have colonized many islands around the world, including in the South Atlantic Ocean. We investigated the phylogeography of Norway rats across the South Atlantic Ocean and bordering continental countries. We identified haplotypes from 517 bp of the hypervariable region I of the mitochondrial D-loop and constructed a Bayesian consensus tree and median-joining network incorporating all other publicly available haplotypes via an alignment of 364 bp. Three Norway rat haplotypes are present across the islands of the South Atlantic Ocean, including multiple haplotypes separated by geographic barriers within island groups. All three haplotypes have been previously recorded from European countries. Our results support the hypothesis of rapid Norway rat colonization of South Atlantic Ocean islands by sea-faring European nations from multiple European ports of origin. This seems to have been the predominant pathway for repeated Norway rat invasions of islands, even within the same archipelago, rather than within-island dispersal across geographic barriers.
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1. **Introduction**

The Norway rat (brown rat, *Rattus norvegicus* Berkenhout 1769) is globally distributed and recognised as an urban and agricultural pest species and a threat to biodiversity [1]. Originating from northern China, the species spread throughout the world in multiple waves [2] and has subsequently been dispersed since the 1500s by sea-faring nations to far-flung islands around the world [3]. In the South Atlantic Ocean, Norway rats are present on the cool temperate archipelago of the Falkland Islands and were present on the sub-Antarctic island of South Georgia prior to an eradication programme from 2011–2015. They co-exist with black rats (*Rattus rattus* Linnaeus, 1758) on the tropical islands of St Helena and Fernando de Noronha and potentially also on São Tomé and Príncipe in the Gulf of Guinea [4].
Examination of the patterns of genetic variation in a phylogeographic context can help identify the provenance of extant populations on individual islands. This can corroborate, or sometimes refute, historical human transportation routes [5], and simultaneously assist in developing rodent biosecurity and eradication programmes by identifying eradication units [6] and determining sources of reinaders [7]. We analysed the phylogeography of Norway rats from several locations in both the North and South Atlantic Oceans in order to elucidate potential historical origin and to inform contemporary pest management for this invasive species.

2. Materials and Methods

Samples of Norway rats from the South Atlantic Ocean were collected at the Falkland Islands ($n = 49$; 18 locations in five areas), South Georgia ($n = 8$; seven locations across two regions, previously identified as being genetically distinct [8]), Fernando de Noronha ($n = 1$) and the towns of Recife and Fortaleza on the coast of Brazil ($n = 2$) (Figure 1a). Additional samples ($n = 4$; four locations from two regions) were obtained from mainland Portugal, the origin of the first maritime explorers to chart the South Atlantic Ocean and from Madeira Island ($n = 4$; 3 locations; Figure 1b), the first oceanic island colonized by the Portuguese and an important stop-over in the Atlantic during the European maritime expansion. Potential continental origin sites were determined from historical discovery and colonization records of islands. Additional sites were sampled from existing databases (China, Denmark, France, French Polynesia, Germany, Japan, Sweden, United Kingdom and USA; see below for GenBank Accession numbers). Tissue consisted of gastrocnemius muscle, tail clippings or liver biopsies, all stored in 70% ethanol. Genomic DNA was extracted using a DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturer’s instructions. A 583 bp fragment containing the hypervariable region I (HVRI) of D-loop was PCR amplified in 30 μL reactions containing 1 μL extracted DNA, 2 mM MgCl$_2$, 0.5 μM each primer [9], 0.15 mM dNTPs, 0.5 U Platinum Taq polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) in 1× reaction buffer. PCR products were purified with DNA Clean & Concentrator Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA) and eluted with buffer 3:1. DNA sequencing reactions and capillary separation was carried out on an ABI3730 DNA Analyser (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

Figure 1. Map showing the sampling sites (a) within the South Atlantic Ocean. Areas of interest are magnified; (b) Inset covering sampling sites in Southern Portugal and Madeira. Colour codes for haplotypes of *R. norvegicus* are presented in (a). Both maps adapted after Esri, DeLorme, HERE and MapmyIndia. Additional sites were sampled from existing databases (not shown).
The resulting sequences were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm in Geneious 9.1.5 (http://www.geneious.com [10]) and confirmed by eye. Haplotypes were assigned and then combined with sequences of wild *R. norvegicus* from GenBank-AJ428514 [11]; DQ673916-17 [12]; DQ897633-38 [13]; EF186346-347 [14]; FJ919756 [15]; HQ655891-915 [16]; JX887165-174 [17]. All sequences were truncated to 364 bp to match the Haniza et al. [13] dataset as there was no loss of variability to the otherwise 499 bp long alignment. Shorter sequences from Kaleme, et al. [18] and Usdin, et al. [19] were not included. The full list of samples and locations is available in Table S1 of Supplementary. A Bayesian inference tree was calculated in MrBayes (plugin version 2.2.2. for Geneious [20,21]) with four heated MCMC chains over 5,000,000 iterations, sampling every 1000th tree. A burn-in of 10% was discarded after visual inspection of the trace file for convergence. An effective sampling size of over 4000 samples was reached. *R. rattus* and *Rattus exulans* (Peale, 1848) sequences from the sister haplogroup of *R. norvegicus* were used as combined outgroup. A median joining network was constructed in PopART1.7 [22].

3. Results

Two haplotypes were found in the Falkland Islands (Figure 1), strictly separated by location: RnHD01 (*R. norvegicus* Haplotype D-loop) was found on the main island of East Falkland and its eastern offshore islands, and RnHD03 on islands close to the main island of West Falkland (with the assumption made that this haplotype is also present on the main island of West Falkland, see [23]). Both haplotypes were also present in the towns of Fortaleza (RnHD01) and Recife (RnHD03) on the Brazilian mainland, while RnHD01 was found on the Brazilian island of Fernando de Noronha. A divide was also present on South Georgia, with RnHD01 at the northwest end of the island and RnHD02 at locations across the southeast end of the island. Haplotype RnHD02 was found on the British overseas territory island of St Helena. In Portugal RnHD01 was found at three locations around Lisbon while a new haplotype, RnHD27 (a sister haplotype to RnHD02), was found further inland, and RnHD03 was found on the Portuguese island of Madeira.

The phylogenetic tree (Figure 2), based on the currently publicly available data for *R. norvegicus* (D-loop), revealed three intraspecific well supported clades with posterior probabilities (PP) higher than 0.9. One clade contains samples from China only (III), while the other two clades contain the two haplotypes found in the Falkland Islands (I & II) and northwestern South Georgia (I). The West Falkland haplotype RnHD03 is known to be abundant in Germany and France [17] and the East Falkland haplotype RnHD01, which is also present in the northwest region of South Georgia, is abundant in the United Kingdom [13]. Haplotype RnHD02 (closely related to RnHD03, but not within its clade), is found in the southeast region of South Georgia, frequently found in the United Kingdom and further present in Denmark [11,13] (Figures 2 and 3). The currently known mutational relationship (median joining) among Norway rat haplotypes and their geographic distribution among all countries where sources are available is depicted in the network (Figure 3, based on the same dataset as the phylogenetic tree; differences in sample size due to many different sources visualised). The network revealed the positioning of the haplotypes found in the South Atlantic at opposite ends. The centre is formed by haplotypes found in China with as many mutational steps among Chinese *R. norvegicus* as between RnHD01 and RnHD03 found in the Falkland Islands.
Figure 2. Bayesian consensus tree derived from 18 mtDNA D-loop haplotypes of *R. norvegicus*, rooted by *R. rattus* and *R. exulans* (broken lines indicate shortening of branches for better fit). Haplotypes from the South Atlantic highlighted by boxes, with locations in this study and highest abundance outside of the Atlantic indicated by ISO 3166-2 code (http://www.iso.org/iso/country_codes), also refer to legend in Figure 3. Posterior probabilities (PP) > 0.7 are shown on branches, clades with PP > 0.9 highlighted by numbered grey bars. Scale bar indicates number of substitutions per site.
Figure 3. Median Joining network of 17 mtDNA D-loop haplotypes of *R. norvegicus* (364 bp; indel not distinguished; 1-step-edges shown). Diameter indicates abundance among 451 samples from this study and GenBank sequences. Haplotypes found in the South Atlantic are highlighted by boxes, supported clades within the Bayesian consensus tree circled and numbered corresponding to Figure 2. Locations indicated by ISO 3166-2 code (http://www.iso.org/iso/country_codes) and smallest wedges annotated within network.

4. Discussion

The match across the South Atlantic islands between the three Norway rat haplotypes (RnHD01, RnHD02, and RnHD03) with known European haplotypes indicate that the rat populations on these islands most likely originated in Europe, as would historically be expected. The variation within archipelagos (e.g., within the Falkland Islands) and even within islands (e.g., within South Georgia) indicates that these regions most likely were invaded in multiple events at spatially segregated sites. This same pattern has also been observed multiple times in island studies examining the human-mediated colonization history of the house mouse, *Mus musculus* (e.g., [24,25]).

Variation in the haplotypes of Norway rats from Europe have been previously documented from northern and central Europe [2], but haplotypes from Portugal have not previously been described. These haplotypes are particularly important as the Portuguese were the first European explorers and colonizers of the tropical South Atlantic islands from Africa to Brazil, and thus the most likely initial
source of rats invading all these locations. We found the haplotypes in Portugal matched those of neighbouring Iberian Peninsula locations (i.e., Spain and southern France [26]). Molecular data (SNPs within D-loop, not covering all variability across D-loop) from South American Norway rats [2] also appear to correspond to D-loop haplotypes RnHD02 (Argentina) and RnHD06 (Brazil), the latter being a sister to RnHD01 and also found throughout the UK.

In all our sampling locations in the South Atlantic the Norway rat haplotypes found could be matched with those of the origin location of early colonists; Recife (Dutch), Fortaleza (Portuguese), Fernando de Noronha (Portuguese), West Falkland (British), East Falkland (French). This was also the case for South Georgia northwest region (British: the first vessel here was likely British, in the 1780s, closely followed by American sealing vessels from Nantucket, New England), and South Georgia southeast region (the first vessels here, also American and British sealers in the 1780s, are known to have introduced rats to the Grytviken area; a further introduction occurred in 1905, when rats from the vessel Guardia National were documented on shore at the jetty of the new Grytviken whaling station, after landing cargo from Buenos Aires, Argentina). These rats today most likely still represent the original colonists, as invasive rats typically resist secondary invasions [27].

Norway rats are capable dispersers across land and across at least 1 km of water (e.g., [23]), but certain geographical features pose barriers to dispersal. For example, the glaciers of South Georgia Island (e.g., [6,8]), and the waters of Falkland Sound that separate East Falkland and West Falkland, have evidently proved to be impassable barriers to Norway rat dispersal. Norway rats appear to have invaded opposite sides of these barriers instead by independent long-distance sea-faring dispersal, of different haplotypes, potentially from alternative European ports of origin. Evidently, Norway rats have been introduced multiple times to islands of the South Atlantic and, having been limited by barriers, have not spread far beyond their origins.

Norway rats can colonize islands rapidly following arrival (e.g., [28]) and disperse among them [29], so we propose that the multiple invasions of these South Atlantic islands originated from distant locations in continental Europe following the development of long-distance seafaring at the end of the 1400s. The similarity in Norway rat haplotypes among all islands of the South Atlantic Ocean also suggests it was a rapid dispersal of Norway rats from Europe to the different island groups, before human-assisted dispersal within island groups could take place across geographic barriers. The Norway rats on Madeira share a northern European origin, which has also been identified in house mice [30], but extensive sampling of Norway rats from the neighbouring island archipelagos of the Azores, Canaries and Cape Verde is required to place this North Atlantic result in a wider phylogeographic context alongside our South Atlantic results. Such efforts would be well supported by the use of finer resolution molecular technologies (e.g., SNPs [2,8]).

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/8/4/32/s1, Table S1: Sample information.
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